
 

 

[WomenAvoid
Operations
When a woman suffering from

female trouble is told that an oper-
ation is pecessary, it, of course,
frightens her.

The very thought of the hospital,
the operating table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart.

It is quite true that these troub-
les may reach a stage where an ope-
ration is the only resource, but a
great many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
* Compound after an operation has
been decided upon as the only cure.
The strongest and most grateful

M15S ROSE . MOORE

statements possible to make come from women who by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as

evidenced by Miss Rose Moore's case, of 307 W. 26th St.. N.Y. She writes:—

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-'‘Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to you my deepest gratitude.
I was unable to attend to my duties

1 suffered intensely for two years so that
and was a burden to my family. I

* doctored and doctored with only temporaryreliefand constantly objecting
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound;
and I am now in better health than

it cured me of the terrible trouble
I have been for many years.”

This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before she submits to an operation.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the

symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and surest
i way of recoveryadvised.

 

What, in Kentucky?

The once honorable milk punch now

contains formaldehyde, beading oil,

and wooden nutmeg.—Louisville Cour-

ier-Journal.

Take Garfield Tea, the herb remedy that
has for its object Good Health! It purifies
the blool, cleanses the system, makes peo-
ple well. Guaranteed under the Iure
Food law.

Atmospheric Jurisdiction.

Blackstone tersely says that land

hath in its legal significance an inde-

finite extent upward as well as down-

ward. The title to the landholder ex-

tends to the center of the earth and

to the zenith. The sovereignty of a

nation is similarly extended, and it ap-

pears that the assertion of national

jurisdiction over the upper regions is

- becoming a matter of some import-

ance in view of the recent develop-

ment of aerial navigation. The Neth-

erlands parliament has been consid-

ering a curious bill, which, if passed

will forbid any airship from landing on

the territory of the Low Countries

under a heavy penalty. An amusing

feature of the bill is the provision that

any airship maneuvering over Hol-

land must instantly comply with the

signals made to it from below dnd

come down in order that the pilot may

be punished. If the trespassing aerial

navigators are imprudent enough to

desecend somewhere else in the coun-

try, the sentence will be greatly in-

creased.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Overwork.

More accidents involving loss of life

have taken place on the railroads in

the past year or two than in any

previous period of equal duration. In

this particular the United States has

won a bad pre-eminence among the

great countries of the world. There

are several times more’ fatalities in

this country on the railways every

year than there are in England, Ger-

many or France, in proportion to the

number of persons traveling. Over-

work on the part of employes has

been the cause of many of these

casaulties. Physical torpor due to

excessive hours of labor of railway

workers is accountable for the fail-

ure, in many cases, to make use of

the mechanical devices to prevent ac-

cidents.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

COMMON SENSE
most intelligent people to use only

medi¢ines of known composition. There.
fore (t is thaf Dr. Pierce’s medicines, the

its correctness under oath,
ving in favor. The com-
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nized, Being wholly made of the active

medicinal principles extracted from na-
tive forest roots, by exact processes
original with Dr. Pierce. and withoutthe

use of a dropof alcohol, triple-refined and
chemically pare glycerine being used in-
stead in extracting and preserving the
curative virtues residing in the roots

employed, these medicines are entirely
free from the objection of doing harm

by creating an appetite. for either al-
coholic beverages or habit - forming

drugs. Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers—the same as swornto by
Dr. Pierce. and you will find that his

“Golden Medical Discovery,” the great.
blood-purifier, stomach tonic and bowel
regulator—the medicine which, while not
recommended to cure consumption in its
advanced stages (no medicine will do that)
yet docs cure all those catarrhal condi-
tions of head and throat, weak stomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles. weak
lungs and hang-on-coughs, which, if neg-
lected or badly treated lead up to and
finally terminate in consumption.
Take the "Golden Medical Discovery”

in time and it is not likely to disappoint
you if only you give it a thorough and
Jair trial. Don’t expect miracles. It
won’t do supernatural things. You must
exercise your patience and persevere in its
use for a reasonable length of time to get
its full benefits. The ingredients of which
Dr. Pierce's medicines arc composed have
the ynqualitied endorsement of scores of
medical leaders—better than anv amount
of lay, or non-professional, testimonials.
They are not given away to be experi-
mented with but are sold by all dealers in
medicines at reasonable prices.

FREE TO EVERYBODY.
SHERWOOD'S, the largest gencral supply house

in New York City, will send you, absolutely free, a
beautiful drawing In colors, size 14x1S inches, in
exchange for the names and addresses of six heads
of families; those 1 v ng in the country preierred.
Mention one at a distance If possible. Send your
own name for our cat dog e. 3
SHER WOOD'S, New York City, Depot. M.

P. N. U. 12, 1907.
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Copper Business in Japan.

Japan -is the largest copper pro-

ducing country of the Far East, but

as yet her output (1905) is only one-

fifteenth of the total production of the

world. The output rose from 23,899

tons in 1899 to 36,000 tons in 1905.

Copper mining is at present one of

Japan's weak points, the operations

being conducted without method. Her

home consumption is about 7,000 a

year.

In China, if a member of the house-
hold becomes insane and troublesome

the common custom is to chain that

person to a post or to a heavy stone

when in the house. In Canton is a

woman who has thus been chained

for 15 years. A similar case occurred

in New York some years ago.

FADED TO A SEADOVW.

Worn Down by Five Years of Suffer

ing From Kidney Complaint.

Mrs. Remethe Myers, of 180 South

Tenth St., Ironton, O., says: ‘I have

worked hard in my

time and have been

exposed again and

agai to changes of
weather. 1t is no

ge wonder my kidneys

{ gave out and I went
all to pieces at last.
For five years I was

fading away, and finally so weak that

for six months I could not get out of

the house. I was nervous, restless

and sleepless at night, and lame and
sore in the morning. Sometimes
everything would whirl and blur be-

fore me. 1 bloated so badly I could
not wear tight clothing, and had to
put on shoes two sizes larger than

usual. The urine was disordered and
passages weredreadfully frequent. I

got help from the first box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, however, and by the
time I had taken four boxes the pain

and bloating was gone. I have been

In good health ever since.”

Sold by all dealers. 50centsa box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Spelling Reform in France.

It looks as though spelling reform

were really arriving. France pro-

poses to make certain changes com-

pulsory in all its schools. Thus “s”

is to be substituted for “x” in plurals

—!“chevaus’” for ‘‘chevaux.” The “h”

is to be dropped in certain words,

giving us ‘‘retorique” and ‘‘teatre.”

And the French hen will henceforth

do its clucking over an “euf.”

"

$100 Reward, $100.

The readersof this paper will be pleased to
learn tnat there 1s at least one dreaded dis«
ease that science has been able to cure in ail
itsstages, and thatisCatarrbh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure 18 the only postive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cureistakeninter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease,and giving |
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. ‘I'he proprietors have so much i
10 its curative powers that they offer Une
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Sendfor list ot testimonials. Address

FF. J. CuExXEY & Co., Toledo, UO.
Sold by Druggists. 75¢.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Looking for Trouble.

It general depends on the way you

look at things in this world whether

or not you are going to have any

heaven. If you go around brooding

all the time and looking for trouble

you'll get it.—Manchester, N. HH,

Union. - Sah : : fe

THREE BOYS HAD ECZEMA.

vere Treated at Dispensary—Did
Not Improve—Suffered 5 Months:

—Perfect Cure by Cuticura.

“My three childrer had eczema for five
months. A little sore wouldappear on the
head and seemed very itchy. increasing

day after day. The baby had had it about
a week when the second boy took the dis-

ease and a few sores developed. then the

third boy took it. Kor the first three
months I took them to the N— Dispen-
gary, but they did not seem to improve.

Then used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment, and in a few weeks they had
improved. and whentheir heads were well

vou could see nothing of the sores. Mrs.
Kate Keim, 513 \West 23th St. New York,
N. Y., Nov. }, 5, and 7. 1906."

The Sultan of Turkey is one of the

most enthusiastic chess player in

Europe. He will play the game for

hours without intermission.

FINANGE AND TRADE REVIEW |
DUN’'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Spring ‘Trade Makes Satisfactory

Showing—Mercantile Collections

Also Improve Steadily.

Spring trade is making a most sat-

isfactory comparison with the volume

at this time last year, except in a few

sections, where the weatheris still un-

favorable, and mercantile collections

improve steadily, despite the high
money market. Leading industries

have orders covering production well

into the future, especially cotton fac-

tories and steel mills, while the out-

put of pig iron when the manth open-

ed was close to the largest on record.

High prices in the footwear industry

have checked placing of contracts for

fall shoes at New Ingland factories,

some declines in prices of hides and

leather encouraging buyers to Zdelav

ordering the finished product, but

most mills are still busy on spring
goods.

Prices are well maintained in ail

sections of the iron and steel industry,

premiums being frequently offered for

prompt delivery, but orders are seldom
accepted on these terms because of

the oversold condition of mills and

furnaces.

Textile mills are producing at a re-

markable rate without threatening

any accumulation of stocks, and ad-

vanced prices for cotton goods have

not checked -demands. In this divis-

ion the statistical position is beyond

precedent, mills being sold ahead for

many months and purchasers readily

accepting whatever deliveries can he

secured. Premiums above regular

“quotations are willingly paid for early

shipments. Most jobbers have now

provided for all the spring trade, but

others will not be able to meet the re-

quirements of customers. This is es-

pecially the case with Western job-

bers, who still receive liberal orders.

Prices of grain were well maintain-

ed, in view of the official report of

farm reserves on March 1, that show-

ed 206,644,000 bushels of wheat, 1,-

298,000,000 bushels of corn and 3S4,-

461,000 bushels of oats.

There was no change in the cotten

situation, both receipts and exports

continuing to exceed those of a year

ago.

MARKETS.
PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No. 2 red..
ye—No.2......

Corn—No 2 yellow, ear
No. 2 yellow, shelled....

Oats—No. 2 white..
No. 3 white

Flour—Winter patent
Fancy straight winters.

Hay—No. 1 Timothy
Clover No. 1

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton.
Brown middlings
Bran, bulk

Siraw—Wheat. .
Oat

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery

Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll...

Cheese—Ohio, new
New York, new.

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—per 1b... Cains reese
Chickens—dressed......
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fres

Frults and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu....
Cabbage—per ton ee
Onions—per barrel

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—Mixed,
Eggs
Butter—Ohio creamery

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Wi{nter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed.
Oats—No. 2 white...
Butter—Creamery J
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts...
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NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents....................,
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2
Oats—No. 2 white...
Butter -Creamery
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania..

LIVE STCCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.

Extra, 1,450 to 1.67) 1bs.....
Prime, 1,500 to 1.40) Ibs
Goad, 1,20 to 1.31) Ibs
Tidy, 4,050 to 1,150 1bs.
Common, 700 to 900 1bs
Oxo, ....
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Heffera, YO: to 1.100: 2... oa
Fresh Cows and Springers........

2rime heavy
Prime wedium weight ....
Best heavy Yorkers
Good light Yorkers
Pigs
toughs ...
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Prime wethers
Good mixe | fies
Fair mixed ewes and wethers
(*fulls and coinmon
Lambs

Oil Markets.

The following are the quotations for credit
talances in the diferent fields:
Fennsylvania, $1 8; Tiona,

Sand, $1 58; North Lima
Indiana. 87¢; Somerset, &
ada, 31.80.

$1 €8; Second
c: South Lima ¢7¢;
Ragland, te; Can-

Iceland ponies are a fad in Eng-

land. They are in great demand
among the British who can afford to

Indulge their whims.

The Extinct Mamo.

Rerhaps the most notable native

bird of the Sandwich Islands was the

mamo, which has been extinct com:

paratively only a few years. [It had

two little tufts of yellow feathers on

its wings, .which were used exclusive:

by in the manufacture of cloaks worn

by the kings of those islands. The
estimated value of onecf the cloaks

is £200,000, and it took an almost

indefinite number of birds to furnish

the feathers.—London Times. 

IS

The General Condemnation of So-Called Patent
or Secret Medicines

character, which indulge in extravagant and
to cure all manner of ills, and the

National Legislation Enacted to Restrict Their Sale
have established more clearly than could have been accomplished in any other way

The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.
Remedies which physicians sanction for family use, as they act most beneficially and

are gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are of

Known Excellence and Quality and of Known Component Parts.
To gain thefull confidence of the Well-Informed of the world and the approval of

the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts be known to and
approved by them, and, therefore, the California Fig Syrup Company has published for many

years past in its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof. The per-
fect purity and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical
character are assured by the California I'ig Syrup Company’s original method of manufacture,
known to the Company only.

There are other ethical remedies approved by physicians, but the product of
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage over all other family laxatives
that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal organs on which it acts, without
disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating after effects and without having to
increase the quantity from time to time.

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world-wide acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-Informed of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir. of
Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs; and to get its beneficial effects,
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup
of Figs, or by the full name, Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, as Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name, Syrup of Figs, which
has given satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for *sale by all leading druggists
throughout the United States in original packages of one size only, the rcgular price
of which is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C., the remedy is not adulterated or mis-
branded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 3oth; 1906.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.

U. S. A.
London, England.

of an injurious unfounded pretensions

Louisville, Ky. New York, N. Y.

ERR

PUTNAM FADELESSDYES
Color more goods brighter andfaster colors Lhan any other dye. One 10c. package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye, You can
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet—How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG CO,, Unionville, Missouri

 

Chinese Fishermen.

The Chinese fish with a net sus-

pended at the end of a bamboo pole.

The fishermen, when he desires to

raise or lower his net, walks up or

down the balance board.

Barnum Knew His Business.

A good story of George Augustus

Sala and Barnum, both deceased, is

told. It was on the occasion of the

last visit to England of the great

showman. In the reception room,

where all were waiting to welcome the

guest of the evening, Mr. Barnum

came in beaming, and, shaking hands

BEt-o with the chairman, said, “This is

WOULD KILL THEM ALL indeed a surprise to me.”

ie *Did you: hear that?’ Mr. Sala

Mexican Millionaire Would Extermi- Whispered to a friend. “Why, he ar-

nate the Yaquis. ranged for the dinner himself.”

Big Job of “Housecleaning.”
When the Vatican recently receiv-

ed a. thorough cleaning and some re:

painting was done, the work employ-

ed 5,700 people.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance: Nervous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 32 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, L.d.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

One trial will convince vou of the reenliae
ftness of Nature's reme vy. Garfle d Tea,
For liver, kidneys. stomach and els,
for impure blood, rhe atizm and chronio

ailments.

bo

Crow's Hidden Treasure.

A well-known naturalist speaks of a

 
Pedro Alvarado, whom the smile of

fortune converted in a few years from

a 50-cents-a-day miner to the Croesus

of the Mexican Republic, now propos-

es to become a promoter of peace,

since his offer to pay the national debt

of Mexico was declined. His plan,

however, differs astonishingly from

that of the American millionaire who

contributes his mite to the Hague

Peace Tribunal.

Instead of doves of peace, Alvarado

ould unleash the dogs of war, and

all at his own expense. He offers

$10,000,000, or $20,000,000, if need be

{10 recruit and maintain a special army

to exterminate the Yaqui Indians. He

has been led by President Diaz's dec-

laration that he would die happy if he

knew his country were free of its

bloodthirsty eneniies to ask that he be

permitted to pay the cost of such a

war of extermination or subjugation,

in which the Mexican Rurales have

failed. :
The one-time mine laborer, al-

though possessed of little exterior cul-

ture, has a big heart and an intense

Jove for his country, which, he says,

is entitled to a just share of the

wealth he has dug from its soil. He

gives millions every year to charity.

Impatience Sometimes of Value.

Impatience may be a fault at home

or in society, but in the workshop or

office it is a big step towards suc-
cess.

FOOLED THE PREACHER.

A Doctor's Brother Thought Postum

Was Coffee.

A wise doctor found out coffee was
hurting him so he quit drinking it.

He was so busy with his practice,
however, that his wife had to write
how he fooled his-brother, a clergy-
man, one day at dinner. Shesays:

“Doctor foundcoffeewasinjuring
him and .decided to give Postum a
trial, and we have used it now for
four years with continued benefit. In
fact, he is now free from the long

train of {lls that. follow coffee drink-
ing.

“To show how successful we are in
making Postum properly, Iwill relate
an incident. At a dinner we gave,
doctor suggested that we serve Pos-

tum instead of ordinary coffee. 3
“Doctor's brother, a clergyman,

supposed it was old fashioned coffee

and remarked, as -he called for his
second cup, ‘If you do preach against
coffee I see you haven'tforgotten how
to make it." ”’ as e .

This goes to show that well-made
—fully boiled—Postum has much the

flavor and richness of good coffee al-

though it has an individuality all {its

own. A ten days’ trial will prove that
it has none of the poisonous effect of
ordinary coffee but ‘will correct the
troubles caused by coffee. : ‘“There’s
a reason.” Name furnished by Pos-

tum Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.  

Stood the Test.

Alleock’s Plasters have successfully stood
the test of sixty years’ use by the public:
their virtues have never been equaled by
the unscrupulous imitators who have
sought to trade upon the reputation of
Allcock’s by making plasters with holes in
them. and claiming them to be “just as
good as Alleock’s.” ;

Allcock’s Plasters stand to-day indorsed
by not only the highest medical authori-
ties, but by millions of grateful patients
who have proved their eflicacy as a house-
hold remedy.

A Lunatic’s Joke.

Some time ago a man went to vis-

it a friend who was an inmate of a

lunatic asylum. After a prolonged

chat in a humorous ,if not very intel-

ligent vein, the visitor thought it

time to-go. “Is that clock right,

John?” he asked of the inmate. John

gazed at his friend for a time in ap-

parently speechless amazement,

then, with a chuckle, said, “My

dear friend, do you the clock

would be here if it all right?”

he

think

was

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegums, reducesinflamma-
lion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25ca bottle

Two Kinds of Foolhardiness.

Some of the men who laugh when

a woman gets off a car backward

would pull the muzzle of a loaded

gun toward them when crawling

through a fence.—Washington Post.  

wild erow which made a collection of

bits of broken china and similar odds

and ends, and hid them in a nettle

patch. One day the naturalist stum-

bled on the bird standing in the mid-

dle of his treasures and arranging

them. Next day they were all gone.

The crow, aware that his secret hid-

ing place was known, had moved

everything to some new spot.

The knowledge of what we have

missed and the way in which we have

missed it, may be the “open sesame”

to unexpected treasures,
pm——

To convince any
woman that Pax-
tine Antiseptic will

SrlGTie SATASe

improve here health
and do ail we cliFREE

send her absolutely irce a large
box of Paxtine with becok of instrue-
tions and genuine testinor Ss. Send
your name and address oa a postal card.

PAXTI
fections, such as nasal eatar
catarrh and inflammation ca 3
nine ills; sore eyes, sore cliroat
mouth, by direct local treatment,
ative power over these troubles
ordinary and gives Inunediate
Thousands of women are using and reec-
ommending it every day. 50 cents at
druggists orby mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOUNOTHING TOTRY IT.
THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.

cleanses
and heals
mucous    
 

 

deal from the pleasure they should afford.
at a trifling cost with one cc -t of

Pa

other paint on the market.
weather and muddyroads,

and Buggy Paint.

Buifalo Boston 

PAINTYOUR VEHICLES
Shoddy or weather -beaten carriages. buggics. sleighs or other vehicles detract a great

You can make such vehicles look like new

Buffalo Carriage
-* and Buggy Paint
mixed ready for nse. No rubbing or varnishing necessary. Specially made for painting
buggies and carriages, and can be easily applied by anyone who can handle a brush,
Dries quickly and hard and gives you a bright, glossy, piano finish, unequaled by any

The kind of paint that wears and resists the ravages of the
y Made in eight colors and black.
ments ground in the best and most dnrable coach

age If your dealer does not keep it, send us his name and we
will send you our color chart and our beautiful Buffalo-head Stick-pin i‘ree.

Buffalo Oil Paint & Varnish €o.,
Chicago

Made fromthefinest pig-
varnish. Insist on getting Buffalo

Sole Makers

San Francisco   
EEE TES ETRTE ERS
 

DOUG LAS
BEST IN

$3.0C AND $3.50 SHOES r=x%wor
W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 GILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES:
Men's Shoes, $5 to $1.50.
Shoes, 84 to ¥1.50.

Boys’ Shoes, $3 to $1.25. Women’s
Misses’ & Children’s Shoes, $2.25 to $1.00.

W. L. Douglas shoes are 1ecognized by expert judges of footwear
tobe the best in style, fit and wear prouuced in tunis country. Each
part of the shoe and every detail of the making is lookedafter
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, without regard to
time or cost. If IT could take you into my large factories at
Brockton, Mass., and show you lhiow carefully W. I.. Dougl:s 1#%
shoes are made, you would then vnderstand why they hold their
wear longer, and are of greater value than anv othier makes. :

W. [.. Donglai name and price is stamped on the bottom. which protects the wearer against high
fake N 4 Rprices and inferior shoes, :

Fast Color Eyelets used exclusively.
Ne Subxtitnte.

Catalog mailed free.
Sold by the hwest ghpe dealers everywhere.
W. LL. BDOUGILASN, Brockton,Mass. 


